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Our time together:
• Background
• Review projects & findings
• Discuss implications
• Next steps….where to from here



• Nurses as Knowledge Workers
– one who works primarily with information 
– one who develops and uses knowledge in the      

workplace. 

• Explicit Knowledge
– is in the heads of organizational members
– Hard to get out

• Tacit knowledge
– knowledge that can be explained by people
– Useful knowledge can be articulated and made 

explicit



Questions
1. What knowledge needs do you have?
2. How do you see this working in your 

context?
3. What would it take to convince you that 

this works? 



Design, implementation, evaluation 
and lessons learned for three action 
learning projects:

• College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) Knowledge 
Translation Project (2006)

• Nursing Research Advancing Practice Program 
(2007 & 2009)

• CNO Interprofessional Transfer of Accountability 
(2008)



Goal: to help nurses create and work with 
practice knowledge

Background
• Traditionally, nursing education has 

adopted a behaviorist approach that values 
the technical aspects of work. 

• Emphasis on the mastery of tasks through 
application of skills and procedures 
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Lewin had it right! Action research is a form of collective 
self-reflective enquiry undertaken by 
participants in social situations in 
order to improve the rationality and 
justice of their own social or 
educational practices, as well as their 
understanding of those practices and 
the situations in which the practices 
are carried out… The approach is 
only action research when it is 
collaborative, though it is important to 
realize that action research of the 
group is achieved through the 
critically examined action of individual 
group members. (Kemmis and 
McTaggart 1988: 5-6)



Common Design Elements 
– Sponsor endorsement 
– Focus on real-time/authentic practice 

problems 
– Targeted curriculum & competencies 
– Mentoring
– Key messages  
– Evaluation 



Pedagogical approach
– Scaffolding 
– Mentoring
– Modeling
– Supports
– Case based/Action learning 



CNO Knowledge Translation Project
Goal: To strengthen capacity for the translation of CNO  

practice and policy knowledge into health care settings 
to improve the quality of nursing services to the public  - 
driven by practice setting needs 

Participants:       6 teams (CNO practice consultant and practice 
partners)

Outcomes: - In-depth understanding of complex practice issues
- New ways to leverage regulatory requirements to 
achieve improvement

- Restructured approach to consulting 
- Ongoing work by community partners

Tregunno, Campbell and Jeffs (2007)



Who were the players & what was their project?

1. Providence Health Care - dehydration
2. Saint Elizabeth Health Care – working with UCP providers
3. Workplace Safety and Insurance Bureau – confidentiality
4. Cancer Care Ontario - documentation
5. Centre for Addiction and Mental Health – client centered 

care
6. North York Community Care Access Centre – delegation to 

UCPs



Capacity Building & Sustainability

• Tactical approaches

Feature Article: Translating Knowledge into Practice

The Standard March 2006 (pages )
Featuring Marcie Flynn-Post, RN, a nurse manager with 

Cancer Care Ontario, explored ways to improve documentation 
by participating in the Knowledge Translation Fellowship. 



Nursing Research Advancing Practice 
Program

Goal: To enhance research capacity (i.e. develop, implement 
and evaluate a research project) for front line clinical  
nurses

Participants:  11 teams

Outcomes: - Clinically relevant knowledge that advances practice 
- Confidence to bridge research-practice gap
- Increased questioning and challenging of practice
- Participants act as role models 
- Integrated curriculum and mentorship
- Successful external funding: 





Feature Article: Research and Reflection for RAP Artists

The Standard Spring 2009 Edition (pages 18 – 19) 
Featuring June Tavenor-Brake, Karen Olivero, Patrick Blute, 
Karey Logghe, Amy Brown, Heather Rawnsley & Lianne Jeffs

Building Knowledge for Safer Care Nursing Research Advancing 
Practice in the Journal of Nursing Care Quality 2009 24 (3):  257 – 262

Lianne Jeffs, Orla Smith, Gail Wilson, Melanie Kohn, 
Heather Campbell, Maria Maione, Deborah Tregunno, Ella Ferris



Nursing Research Advancing Practice –
Career Development Program

Goal: To enhance research capacity and career development 
strategy for front line clinical nurses.

Participants:  10 teams

Outcomes: - Clinically relevant knowledge that advanced practice 
- Confidence to bridge research-practice gap
- Increased questioning and challenging of practice
- Participants act as role models 
- Integrated curriculum (career resilience) & mentorship
- Successful external funding  - funded by:



Success Factors & Lessons Learned
1) Executive endorsement & funds to cover RN release time.

2) Effective collaboration with stakeholders to support the recruitment 
of nurses to participate in the Nursing RAP.

3) Evidence informed approaches to the development of the Nursing 
RAP - internal environmental scan on research needs and priority 
areas with a literature review and organizational benchmarking.

4) Engaged Nursing RAP participants who embraced the opportunity 
to conduct a research project aimed at safer healthcare.

5) Keeping the momentum going after the program ended to ensure 
that the RAP projects’ findings inform practice & policy changes 
that achieve positive patient outcomes is challenging. 



CNO Interprofessional Transfer of Accountability

Goal: To improve patient safety outcomes by gaining greater 
understanding of regulatory requirements associated with 
the transfer of accountability across multiple boundaries of 
care. 

Participants:  8 Interdisciplinary teams conducted 85 interviews 

Outcomes: - Demonstrated effective use of interprofessional 
approach and Appreciative Inquiry 
- The knowledge and skills required for successful of 
transfer of accountability are consistent across all sectors 
and health care providers. 
- Consultants continuing work with local teams



Transfer of Accountability

Feature Article: Know your Client, Know Your Team

The Standard Winter 34(4)



Lessons Learned Across 3 projects
– Developing deeper understanding of issues promoted 

greater ownership of process and results
– Confidence building 
– Required structured support and content specific 

curriculum
– Resource intensive 
– Changes practice
– Demonstrated positive synergies among practice 

settings, regulators and academic partners 



• Action research approach made tacit 
knowledge more explicit:
– Helped share/build knowledge
– Safe place for participants to articulate their 

knowledge
– Made knowledge more visible 
– Updated knowledge 
– Knowledge more effectively leveraged
– Knowledge can be discussed, debated, tested, 

improved



Future Direction….we will remember…
– Partnerships are imperative. e.g.. a regulatory  body 

can be a strategic partner! 
– Interprofessional collaboration is more than “value 

added”
– Consultation and knowledge building for practitioners 

in health care requires an appreciation for “practice 
setting realities”

– Deliberate focus on demonstration projects yields 
organizational satisfaction, pride of ownership and  
shared understanding 

– Corporate sponsorship is key



Questions / Comments

1. What knowledge needs do you have?
2. How do you see this working in your 

context?
3. What would it take to convince you that 

this works? 
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Thank you
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